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15. Sopplrmmtary Nota 
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An a n a l y t i c a l  eva lua t ion  o f  cryogenic propel lan t  tank i n s u l a t i o n s  f o r  l i q u i d  oxygen/liquid 
hydrogen low-thrust 2224N (500 l b f )  propulsion systems (LTPS) was conducted. 
s tud ied  cons is ted  o f  combinations of  N2-purged foam and m u l t i l a y e r  i n s u l a t i o n  (MLI) a s  well a s  
He-purged MLI-only. 
launched LTPS designed f o r  S h u t t l e  bay packaged payload d e n s i t i e s  of  56 kg/m3 (3.5 lbm/f t3) ,  
40 kg/m3 (2.5 lbm/ft3) and 24 kg/m3 (1.5 lbm/ft3). 
LTPS payload de l ivery  c a p a b i l i t y  when compared w i t h  He-purged MLI-only. An addi t iona l  b e n e f i t  
of  foam/MLI was reduced operat ional  complexity because O r b i t e r  cargo bay N2 purge gas could be  
used f o r  MLI purging. Maximum payload mass benefit occurred when an enhanced convection, r a t h e r  
than na tura l  convection, h e a t  t r a n s f e r  was spec i f ied  f o r  the i n s u l a t i o n  purge enclosure.  The 
enhanced convection environment a1 lowed minimum i n s u l a t i o n  thickness  t o  be used f o r  the foam/MLI 
i n t e r f a c e  temperature s e l e c t e d  t o  correspond t o  the moisture  dew point  i n  t h e  N2 purge gas. 
Experimental v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  foam/MLI b e n e f i t s  was recommended. A conservat ive program c o s t  
es t imate  f o r  t e s t i n g  a MLI-foam insu la ted  tank was 2.1 m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s .  
could be reduced s i g n i f i c a n t l y  without  . increasing program risk. 
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Heat leak and payload performance predic t ions  were made f o r  three S h u t t l e -  
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SUMMARY 
An analytical evaluation of cryogenic propellant tank  insulations for  liquid oxygen/liquid 
hydrogen low-thrust 2224N (500 lbf) propulsion systems (LTPS) was conducted. Insula- 
tions, consisting of combinations of foam and multilayer insulation (VLI), as well as VLI- 
only, were investigated. The purpose of the  study was to analytically assess t h e  benefits  
of a combined foam/MLI system relative to MLI alone and develop an experimental  
technology development plan for a combined MLI/foam propellant tank  insulation system 
concept. 
Helium-purged MLI with no foam substrate was selected as t he  baseline insulation 
concept. The MLI/f oam combination insulations studied were purged with nitrogen. 
Thermal analysis models of th ree  baseline LTPS conceptual designs were developed to 
predict hea t  leak into t h e  propellant tanks during ground-hold, launch, and orbital mission 
phases. The three  LTPS studied were designed for shut t le  orbiter launch and packaged 
payload densities of 56 kg/m3 (3.5 lbm/ft3), 40 kg/m3 (2.5 lbm/ft3) and 24 kg/m3 (1.5 lb  
m/ft3). 
Heat leak information generated by t h e  thermal analysis models was used to evaluate  t h e  
influence of tank insulation design variables on LTPS and payload size and mass. The 
insulation design variables studied were; 1) foam and MLI thickness, 2) foarn/MLI 
interface temperature,  3) purge gas, 4) foam material  and 5 )  purge enclosure heat  t ransfer  
environment during prelaunch operations. Insulation designs which maximized payload 
mass were identified, 
I t  was found t h a t  LTPS payload mass could be increased by replacing He-purged MLI with 
VLI/f oam com bination insulations. Enhanced convection heat  transfer in the  purge 
enclosure was required during purging to achieve t h e  desired VLI/foam interface 
temperature  with a minimum thickness of foam. Purging with N2 rather  than He reduced 
tank hea t  leak during ground hold. Boiloff losses were therefore  reduced and t h e  
effect ive propellant density was increased due to a lower r a t e  of boiling. Optimum 
insulation thickness depended on payload density and whether or not foam was used. 
Typically, He-purged VLI thickness ranged from 2.3 to 5.1 c m  (0.91 to 2.0 in.). Optimum 
VLI/foam insulations ranged from 3.3 to 5.8 c m  (1.3 to 2.3 in.). In evaluating the  effect 
of MLI/f oam interface temperature  on payload mass, t h e  lowest temperature  considered 
(1440K ( -100oF)), gave t h e  highest mass. Of t h e  two foam materials studied, t he  
adhesively bonded Rohacell 31 was preferred over spray-on BX 250A due to its lower 
density . 
A preliminary test plan, conceptual test hardware designs and cost  es t imates  for  an 
experimental program were developed. The objectives of t h e  experimental  program a r e  
to measure t h e  performance of foam-plus-MLI cryogenic insulation and to verify the  
analysis of Task I. The plan provides for  testing a one-half scale liquid hydrogen tank  in 
an  existing vacuum chamber facility. The foam-plus-MLI system and, for comparison 
purposes, a MLI-only system would be tested separately. Each test would simulate t h e  
pressure and temperature  environment of a complete STS ground hold, launch, ascent,  and 
orbit. The cost of t h e  24-month program was est imated as just over two million 1982 
dollars. Possible variations on t h e  plan and their  e f fec t  on costs were briefly 
investigated. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report describes a study of propellant tank insulations for  cryogenic low-thrust 
propulsion systems (LTPS). The work was performed for t h e  National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration Lewis Research Center under cont rac t  NAS3-22824. 
A 12 month technical e f for t  was conducted to analyze multilayer insulations (MLI) and 
MLI/f oam combination insulations fo r  application to cryogenic propellant tanks on low 
thrust propulsion systems launched from t h e  Space Transportation System (STS) or Space 
Shuttle as i t  is more commonly known. Insulation thermal  performance, weight, volume 
and impact on payload delivery to geosynchronous Earth orbit (GEO) were  predicted and 
an experimental plan to determine t h e  thermal performance of combined MLI/foam 
insulations was developed. 
NASA and DOD studies have forecas t  t h e  need for low-thrust chemical orbit-to-orbit 
propulsion systems to transport acceleration-sensitive large space s t ructures  (LSS) from 
low Earth to geosynchronous orbit. These propulsion systems will likely utilize t h e  
cryogenic propellants liquid hydrogen and oxygen (LH2 and LOz), thus requiring high 
performance insulation systems to minimize propellant losses due to environmental 
heating. 
The work described in this report provides an analytical evaluation of cryogenic tank 
insulaton systems which combine MLI with a foam substrate. The purpose of t h e  study 
was to: 1) select combined insulation systems which encompass t h e  advantages of each 
insulation component and 2) assess t h e  combined systems' relative benefits as compared to 
PAL1 alone and, 3) plan fur ther  technology development for  combination insulations for 
cryogenic propellant tanks. Although t h e  results are generally applicable to any STS- 
transportable tankage, t he  study was restricted to the  consideration of low-thrust 
propulsion systems. These systems were assumed to employ a single 2224 N (5001bf) 
thrust LO2 and LH2 rocket engine in all cases. Specific impulse, at a 6:l mixture ratio, 
was set at 4560 N-sec/kg (465 seconds). The LTPS and i t s  LSS payload were assumed to 
form a single STS Orbiter payload. Size and mass of t he  combined LTPS/LSS were 
restricted by t h e  Orbiter cargo bay volume and t h e  STS payload placement capability. In 
developing mission timelines for t h e  study, i t  was assumed tha t  LTPS/LSS erection, 
deployment and checkout in t h e  Orbiter cargo bay would require slightly less than 43 
hours of mission time. The LSS payload was assumed to be transported to CEO in t h e  
fully deployed configuration. 
This study consisted of 3 technical tasks. The objective of Task I was to perform a 
preliminary analysis to predict t h e  thermal  performance of candidate L?i2 and LO2 
propellant tank insulations and evaluate  the  potential benefits of MLI/foam insulation. 
The e f f ec t  of foam substrates  on propellant vent losses, and the  density of tanked 
propellants prior to launch, were determined. Combined MLI/foam insulations were 
compared with MLI only. Comparisons were made, for a single LTPS configuration, on 
the  basis of operational complexity and on LTPS volume, mass and payload placement 
capability . 
Following the  preliminary comparison of insulation concepts, 5 candidate designs were 
selected for  detailed evaluation in Task 11. The objective of Task I1 was to assess t h e  
impact of candidate insulations on t h e  payload placement capability of a range of LTPS 
designs. One of t he  candidate insulations was helium-purged MLI, and t h e  other 4 were 
N2-purged MLI/foam corn binations. 
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Three LTPS designs were considered in the  Task11 insulation studies. Each design was 
developed for  a s ecif ic  packa ed payload density. The 3 densities selected were 
payload density is defined as the  mass of the  payload divided by its volume in t h e  stowed 
configuration for launch in the  STS Orbiter cargo bay. Detailed thermal analyses were 
conducted t o  predict t h e  environmental heat  loads on t h e  propellant tanks of each  LTPS 
design. A range of insulation thicknesses and MLIlfoam interface temperatures were 
studied and parametric tank insulation performance da ta  was developed. This perform- 
ance data ,  along with parametric sizing and mass relationships for tanks, s t ructure  and 
insulation, was used to optimize t h e  insulation designs for maximum LTPS payload 
placement capability. Payload capabilities of vehicles having optimized WLI/foam- 
insulated tanks were compared with t h e  payload capabilities of vehicles having tanks 
insulated with MLI only. 
56 kg/m3, 40 kg/m s and 24 kg/m 5 (3.5 lbm/ft3, 2.5 Ibm/ft3 and 1.5 lbm/ft3). Packaged 
In Task 111, a test program was designed and planned to experimentally evaluate the  
thermal performance of a MLI/foam insulated LH2 tank. The specific objectives of this 
effor t  were to: 1) identify the  test variables and determine the  range of variation of each 
needed to evaluate insulation performance and verify thermal performance predictions; 
2) define instrumentation requirements; 3) develop preliminary test hardware designs; 
4) develop a test plan and schedule, and 5) est imate  test program cost. 
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2 0  INSULATION CONCEPTS 
This section describes t h e  LTPS propellant tank insulation concepts selected in  Task I of 
this study. As described in the  preceeding section, two basic generic types of insulation 
were investigated. One generic type  studied was multilayer insulation consisting of 
alternating layers of metallized Kapton (polyimide) film and Dacron ne t  spacers. This 
insulation has been used as a cryogenic tank  insulation fo r  over 20 years. I t  was selected 
as t h e  baseline insulation because it is low-risk and is well-characterized. 
When used to insulate cryogenic propellant tanks, MLI must be purged of all gases t h a t  
would liquify or freeze at liquid hydrogen or liquid oxygen temperatures.  Helium is 
normally used fo r  purging because; 
a. 
b. 
c. 
An important disadvantage of using helium as a purge gas is its relatively high thermal  
conductivity. This characterist ic of helium causes high heat  leaks into t h e  propellants 
during fill and hold operations on the  ground. 
it can be easily purified to eliminate contaminants 
its condensation temperature  at sea level pressure is well below t h e  temperature  of 
liquid hydrogen 210K (-4220 F) and liquid oxygen 92% (-2940 F) and 
it has a high mass diffusivity and readily diffuses through the  MLI. 
The second generic type  of insulation evaluated in this study consisted of a combination of 
closed-cell foam and VLI. In this design, t h e  foam covers t h e  exterior of t h e  tank and t h e  
MLI is at tached over it. The presence of the  foam between the  MLI and tank wall raises 
the  minimum temperature  of the  MLI during ground hold purging. Therefore, nitrogen gas 
can be used to purge both t h e  hydrogen and oxygen tank  MLI blankets. The principal 
advantage of using nitrogen rather  than helium is t h a t  its thermal  conductivity is one 
sixth tha t  of helium. Hence, ground-hold heat  leak is diminished. The thicknesses of t h e  
foam and MLI can be selected to give t h e  desired interface temperature  during purging 
operations. The performance gain achieved through t h e  use of foam/WLI combinations is 
countered by the  grea te r  weight of t h e  foam which increases the  overall insulation system 
mass. 
Initially, 9 sets of candidate insulations (each set consisting of a LH2 and a LO2 tank  
insulation design) were studied. These candidate insulations are summarized in Table 2- 1. 
Following t h e  Task I thermal analysis of the  candidate insulations, 5 insulation designs 
were selected for  fur ther  study in Task 11. One of t h e  5 designs was helium-purged ULI, 
which was retained as t h e  baseline insulation representing state-of-the-art technology. 
The other  4 insulations selected were MLI/foam combinations. In these insulations, t h e  
foam/lMLI interface temperature  was determined by t h e  water content of the  N2 purge 
gas. Table 2-2 summarizes the  water  vapor content and dew point temperature  of 3 
grades of N2 tha t  could be used to purge t h e  STS cargo bay. 
Three values of foam/MLI interface temperature  were specified, based on t h e  dew point 
da ta  summarized in Table 2-2. The two highest interface temperatures were approxi- 
mately equal to t h e  dew points of orbiter cargo bay purge gas and the  99.998% purity N2. 
A third, lower temperature ,  was chosen so t h e  benefit of incorporating a thin layer of 
foam into t h e  insulation design could be determined. 
The interface temperatures  chosen for  t he  foam/WLI candidate insulations were, 244OK 
(-200F), 2000K (- 100OF) and 144OK (-2OOOF). Table 2-3 summarizes t h e  insulation designs 
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SOUrCe - I I 
Niaogen gas used for Payload 
compartment during ground hold 
Available from gas WPPlien 
99.99s % Purity 
99.998 % purity 
140 238 (-31 1 
10.5 to 16 
1.5 to < 5 
217 to 219 (-70 to 461 
200t0211 (-1OOto90) 
Reference: 'Spacelab Payload Accomodation Handbook", Document No. SUR1 04, June 1977 
Suppliers contacted: ARC0 Industrial Gpsrr and Linde Division, Union Carbide Corporation 
Table 2-2: Moktvn? Contsnt and Dew Point of N2 fuqe Gas Candidates 
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tha t  were selected for Task I1 Optimization studies and shows which designs were applied 
to  each LTPS. 
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3.0 LTPS CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS 
This section describes t h e  low-thrust propulsion system designs developed to support t h e  
evaluation of propellant tank insulations. These designs were used to determine t h e  
impact of propellant tank insulation options on LTPS payload delivery capability. Design 
da ta  was developed in sufficient detail  to allow the  benefits of foam/MLI combinations t o  
be compared with those of MLI only. The mission timeline shown in Table 3-1 was used in 
the  Task I1 studies. 
The Harris hoop column Land Mobile Satellite System described in Reference 1 was used 
as t he  payload configuration for all LTPS designs considered. The deployed payload 
characterist ics were used to determine reaction control system propellant and main 
engine thrust  vector control requirements during orbit  transfer,  and to model the  e f fec ts  
of shadowing and reflection on the  thermal environment of the  LTPS during deployment, 
checkout and orbit transfer.  
Figure 3-1 shows the  baseline LSS payload configuration. The launch environment was as 
defined in Reference 2, "Space Shuttle Payloads Accommodation". For the  orbital 
environment, solar hea t  flux was assumed t o  be 1352 W/m2, ear th  average radiosity was 
221 W/m2 and the  ear th  average albedo factor was 0.36. STS Orbiter cargo bay 
depressurization characterist ics were based on STS-III flight measurements. 
In Task I of this study, a single LTPS point design was defined. The design was based on 
the expendable, STS Orbiter-launched orbit  transfer vehicle concept developed by Boeing 
under contract  NAS8- 33532, "Orbital Transfer Vehicle Concept Definition Study'', 
Reference 3. 
A mass summary of t he  Task I LTPS point design is presented in Table 3-2. 
In Task 11, 3 LTPS designs were developed. Each design was developed for a specific value 
of payload packaging density. The 3 values of payload density were 56 kg/m3, 40 kg/m3 
and 24 kg/m3. The LTPS designed for  t he  56 kg/m3 payload density incorporated tandem 
ellipsoidal dome propellant tanks. 
The 2 LTPS designed for the  40 kg/m3 and 24 kg/m3 payload densities employed toroidal 
LO2 tanks. This tank shape shortened t h e  length of t h e  LTPS. The reduction in length 
was accomplished by nesting the  rocket engine in t h e  center  of t he  torus. By shortening 
the  LTPS for  t he  less-dense payload applications, i t  was possible t o  increase the  payload 
mass delivered t o  GEO. This increase was possible because the  Orbiter cargo bay length, 
rather than the  to ta l  LTPS/payload launch mass, constrained the  weight of t h e  LTPS 
payload. 
The 3 point designs developed for Task I1 served as baselines, or s tar t ing points, for the  
sizing of LTPS for each of the  propellant tank insulation concepts studied. These point 
designs established the  materials, configurations, and physical arrangement of all t h e  
LTPS versions studied. A summary of t he  physical characterist ics of t h e  3 Task I1 LTPS 
designs is presented in Table 3-3. 
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ICa (Ib. 
SUBSYSTEMS 
ENGINE .................................. 388 (86.11 
AVIONICS.. ............................... 294.0 (64821 
Al"tTUDfC0NTROL ........................ 62.8(138.0) 
FUEL CELL REACTANTS ...................... 39.9 (88.0) 
THERMAL MANAGEMENT ..................... 81.8 (179.9) 
TOTALSUBSYSTEM MASS ............................ 804.7 (1774.0) 
STRUCTURAL HARDWARE ......................... 821.0 I1810.0) 
IbiSULATlON ................................... 53.5(117.9) 
BODY SHELL ................................... 177.8 (3920) 
TANKS ........................................ 370.6(817.00) 
RESlOUAb PROPEtLANTS ......................... 1a8 (ml) 
TOTAL BURNOUT MASS ................................... 
MAIN IMPULSE PROPELLANTS .................... 17256.4 (3805811 
LOSSES ....................................... 375.7(8283) 
TOTALINITIALMASS .................................... ......*...2002 5. 3(44148.0) 
PAYLOAD MASS .................................................. 7075.1 (15601.0) 
ASE ........................................................... 2!%%%.0(5636.5) 
TOTAL LIFTOFF MASS ............................................. 29654.3 (65379.61 
WWER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION ............. 288.0 (834.9 
23Q3.2 (5276.0) 
TOTALEXPENDED MASS ................................ 17632.1 (38872.0) 
Table 3-2: Task I L 77rs Mass Summary 
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4.0 PREDICTED PROPELLANT THERMAL LOADS 
Thermal Math Models of t h e  LTPS baseline configurations were developed to determine 
the  time-varying nature of t h e  propellant thermal  loads. The models accounted for  
variations in environmental heat  sources and heat  transfer mechanisms. They also 
included t h e  e f fec ts  of LTPS heat  capacitance and purge enclosure convective heat  
transfer during t h e  ground-hold mission phase. The models were designed to allow a wide 
range of insulation thicknesses and types (either helium-purged MLI or nitrogen-purged 
MLI with a foam substrate) to be evaluated. 
Two ext reme ground-hold purge enclosure environments were modeled. In one extreme,  
natural convective coupling between t h e  Orbiter bay and t h e  MLI was assumed to exist. 
This condition yielded relatively cold tank  insulation temperatures. In t h e  other extreme,  
forced convection in t h e  purge enclosure was assumed. This condition was simulated by 
set t ing t h e  MLI outer surface temperature  equal to 2940K (700F) during the  ground-hold 
and initial-ascent mission phases. Physically this ex t reme could be achieved by ei ther  
introducing enough warm gas into t h e  purge enclosure to ensure a warm MLI surface 
temperature,  or  altering t h e  LTPS design to allow greater  thermal  contact  between t h e  
Orbiter bay and the  MLI surface. This ground-hold environment will be referred to as 
enhanced or  f orced-convection, and it serves to contrast  results obtained for t h e  natural- 
convection environment which would be difficult, if not impossible to achieve. The 
natural-convection condition however, was analytically considered because it represents a 
lower bound for  t h e  ground-hold heat  transport  mechanism. 
In sizing propellant tank volumes, it was assumed t h a t  all heat  fluxes to the  propellant 
boiled off liquid. Propellant tank heat  fluxes were predicted for t h e  baseline LTPS 
conceptual designs. Figure 4- 1 shows t h e  predicted ground-hold thermal  fluxes through 
helium-purged MLI. This figure shows the  e f f ec t  of environmental conditions on 
insulation hea t  flux. Enhanced-convection modeling assumed tha t  t h e  temperature  drop 
across the  insulation did not change with insulation thickness. In this case, the  hea t  flux 
is therefore  inversely proportional to t h e  MLI thickness. This relationship is the  reason 
for t he  linear dependence of heat  f lux on insulation thickness shown in Figure 4-1 for  t h e  
enhanced convection environment. Natural-convection modeling yielded a decreasing MLI 
surface temperature  with a decreasing MLI thickness. As shown in Figure 4-1, t he  hea t  
flux for  t h e  natural-convection environment was always less than tha t  for the  enhanced- 
convection environment. Furthermore, at larger MLI thicknesses (small values of inverse 
thickness) t h e  surf ace temperature  approached t h e  2940K (7O0F) temperature  used for the  
enhanced-convection case and the  hea t  flux predictions for  t h e  two environments became 
identical. 
Figure 4-2 shows similar predictions for  t he  ground-hold heat  leak through MLI/foam 
insulations. Insulation conductance, ra ther  than thickness, was used to correlate  t h e  hea t  
f lux for  these concepts. The insulation conductance was determined by dividing the  
product of MLI and foam conductance by their  sum. 
Thermal analysis results showed tha t  ground-hold environments e f fec ted  MLI performance 
until t h e  LTPS and LSS were separated from t h e  Orbiter. In t h e  initial phase of this  
transition period, t h e  foam sublayer cooled to within several  degrees of t he  propellant 
temperature.  The MLI also underwent a temperature  change from t h e  ground-hold and 
initial-launch mission phases. 
Propellant heating rates,  generated by t h e  thermal analysis models were integrated with 
respect to time. The thermal load at t r ibuted to foam cooling was subtracted from t h e  
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total  integrated heat  f lux to define t h e  heat  leak through the  insulation. Dividing by t h e  
tank area  and the  duration of t he  transition period ( 50 hours) yielded a time-averaged 
insulation heat  flux. This heat  flux also included the  e f fec ts  of purge gas depressuriza- 
tion, changing LTPS environmental heat  sources, and MLI capacitance. 
Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show the  heat  fluxes predicted for MLI and MLI/foam insulations 
during ascent through separation of t h e  LTPS/payload from t h e  Orbiter. 
Prelaunch conditions had no effect on predicted insulation heat  f lux histories a f t e r  
LTPS/LSS separation from t h e  Orbiter. Furthermore, no differences in predicted fluxes 
were observed between NILI/foam and MLI-only concepts with an equivalent MLI 
thickness. Figure 4-5 illustrates t he  time-averaged heat  fluxes for t h e  LTPS free-flight 
mission phases. 
For the  11 hour hold on LEO, there  was no significant difference between the  hydrogen 
and oxygen tank heat  fluxes. After initiation of orbit  transfer,  t he  average tank hea t  
fluxes became smaller because of reduced albedo and earth-infrared thermal  loads. The 
heat flux for  t he  hydrogen tank is also seen t o  be less than tha t  for an oxygen tank with an  
equivalent MLI thickness. This relative ordering was caused by the  LSS shadowing of t h e  
hydrogen tank and thermal radiation from the  engine t o  the  oxygen tank. 
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5.0 INSULATION 
Optimum insulation designs were calculated for  each of t h e  13 design conditions indicated 
in Table 2-3. Five insulation concepts were studied. Helium-purged MLI was selected as 
t h e  state-of-the-art baseline. The other  4 insulations investigated were foam/MLI 
combinations purged with nitrogen. Three of t h e  combination insulations consisted of 
Rohacell 3 1 foam and MLI. Foam-thickness-to-MLI-thickness ratios were selected to give 
foam-MLI interface temperature  of 2440K (- ZOOF), 2000K (- 100oF) and 1440K (-2000F) 
during ground hold purging. The f i f th  insulation consisted of BX250A foam and MLI with 
an  interface temperature  of 2000K (- 100oF). 
Insulation systems were optimized for  two  ground hold conditions because t h e  convective 
environment within t h e  purge enclosure was found to have a significant influence on 
insulation thickness and payload mass. As discussed in section 4.0, t h e  conditions studied 
represent t h e  two convective heat  t ransfer  extremes t h a t  could occur between t h e  MLI 
outer layer and t h e  purge enclosure inner surface. 
An i terat ive procedure was used to identify t h e  insulation thickness t h a t  maximized LTPS 
payload delivery capability. The procedure consisted of t h e  4 following s teps  which were 
repeated until t h e  maximum payload case was found. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Estimate a new insulation thickness by incrementally changing the  current  value. 
Calculate propellant tank  heat  leak over t he  en t i re  mission. 
Calculate new values of propellant tank  volume and wall thickness. 
Calculate new values of LTPS mass and length and payload mass and length. 
The 3 Task I1 baseline LTPS conceptual designs were used as s tar t ing points for t h e  
optimization procedure. Computer programs were developed to perform the  LTPS and 
payload sizing calculations thereby greatly reducing t h e  computational t ime  required to 
find the  optimum insulation thicknesses. One program optimized tank  insulation systems 
for  t h e  natural-convection purge enclosure condition and t h e  other  optimized insulations 
for enhanced convection conditions. 
The programs were run interactively with the  user estimating new values of insulation 
thickness and t h e  program responding with predicted payload mass. For t h e  highest 
density payload case (56 kg/m3 (3.5 lb/ft%, the  optimization of LTPS payload essentially 
involved a trade between insulation mass and t h e  combined masses of vented propellant 
and tankage. In this case, orbiter payload launch mass was the  prime constraint. For 
lower density payloads, t h e  principal constraint was orbiter cargo bay length, and t h e  
LTPS payload capability was influenced primarily by insulation thickness and tank length. 
The insulation optimization study lead to t h e  following significant results: 
a. LTPS payload mass was increased by as much as 184 kg (406 Ib) by replacing helium- 
purged MLI with nitrogen-purged MLI/foam combinations when enhanced convection 
was maintained in t h e  purge enclosure. 
b. From the  standpoint of maximum payload capability, t he  best foam/MLI interface 
temperature  was 1440K (-2000F). However, t h e  loss in payload mass in going from 
144OK (-2000F) to 2440K (-200F) was only a maximum of 42 kg (93 Ib). 
Table 5- 1 contains summaries of t h e  26 payload-optimized LTPS propellant tank insula- 
tion designs identified in t h e  insulation optimization analysis for t he  enhanced convection 
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cases. For each LTPS, Table 5-1 shows tank volume, percent ullage volume, optimum 
values of foam and MLI thickness, and propellant vent loss and mass consumed by t h e  
main impulse engine. In addition, t h e  LTPS mass and length a r e  given and maximum 
payload mass is provided. 
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6.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM PJ..AN 
In TaskIII, a preliminary plan was developed to experimentally evaluate  t h e  relative 
performance of MLI-plus-foam and MLI-only insulation systems and to experimentally 
verify insulation performance predictions. The plan specified a testing approach and 
identified t h e  particular parameters  and measurement ranges required to meet  test 
objectives. hardware i tems unique to the  test program were  
developed and cost est imates  for  t h e  experimental  program were formulated. 
The experimental  program plan tha t  was developed represents a compromise between a 
simple test designed to measure undisturbed one-dimensional heat  flow through tank  
insulation, and a test designed for full simulation of all thermal influences in a LTPS 
application. The f i r s t  ex t reme would typically be planned around a guarded flat plate  
calorimeter while t h e  other  ex t reme would involve a full scale cryogenic tank, with 
realist ic full scale supports, plumbing, insulation at tachments ,  etc. The approach selected 
also represents a compromise in costs and potential benefits between t h e  two possible 
extremes. 
Preliminary designs of 
The test ar t ic le  selected was a half-scale liquid hydrogen tank, based on t h e  shape and 
size of t h e  tank for t h e  40 kg/m3 (2.5 lb/ft3) payload density LTPS design from TaskII. 
The choice of a half-scale tank was f e l t  to be an appropriate compromise between a full 
scale tank with its grea te r  fabrication and handling costs and a limited choice of vacuum 
chambers, and a smaller tank with its less representative simulation in te rms  of 
area/volume ratio, relative contribution of discrete hea t  leaks, and less realist ic insula- 
tion configuration. 
The laboratory facil i ty assumed for planning and costing t h e  experimental  program is an  
existing vacuum chamber to be located at one of t h e  test pads at t h e  Boeing Tulalip Test 
Site. Cryogenic facilities, power, safety,  control, and handling services are available at 
t h e  site, located within 50 miles of t h e  plant where engineering and fabrication work will 
t ake  place. 
A schematic  layout of test facil i ty cryogenic, gas, vacuum, electrical ,  and da ta  
acquisition systems was developed to aid in estimating facil i ty modification, set-up and 
calibration costs. This layout and basic facil i ty requirements a r e  shown in Figure 6-1. 
Individual lines, pumps, valves, tanks, etc., were not sized, but t h e  layout plan provided a 
basis for an  overall es t imate  of components and materials,  as well as design and 
fabrication effor t ,  required t o  prepare t h e  facil i ty for testing. 
The test tank pressure control and hydrogen boil-off flow measuring and vent system is a 
key part  of t h e  facil i ty system. Layout of this part  of t h e  system is shown in more detail  
in Figure 6-2. Multiple circuits and devices a r e  required for t h e  back pressure control and 
boil-off flow r a t e  measurement because of the  wide variation in heat  flow to t h e  tank 
between ground hold (sea level pressure and MLI purge) simulation and orbit  (space 
vacuum) simulation. 
Approximately 300 channels of instrumentation will be used to control and monitor t h e  
pressure gages, flow meters,  and temperature  sensors for  t h e  tests. In addition to 
measuring t h e  performance of the  test article, t h e  system will include sensors placed at 
s t ra tegic  points to monitor t h e  function of t he  various facil i ty systems. 
Determination of t h e  hydrogen boil-off flow r a t e  is t h e  single most important instrumen- 
tation requirement for t h e  program and a difficult one to satisfy accurately because of 
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t he  expected wide range of flow rates. Three separa te  flow meter  systems are planned, 
operating over different but overlapping measurement ranges as shown in Figure 6-2. 
Final selection of particular devices requires fur ther  study, as part  of t h e  detailed test 
planning. Instruments considered for  this  application include hot film anemometers, 
Matheson mass flow meters,  wet  test meters ,  and Hastings-Radist mass flow meters. 
A back pressure control system will be used to maintain a constant pressure in t h e  tank  
and a constant hydrogen saturation temperature.  A silicon diode thermometer  tree with 
50 sensors will be used to measure liquid and gas temperatures  within t h e  tank and to 
determine liquid level. All wires into t h e  tank  will be routed through t h e  guarded 
connector to minimize hea t  leak. 
Temperature sensors will be at tached through t h e  insulation layers and on t h e  purge bag 
at 26 locations. Silicon diode thermometers  will be used on t h e  tank wall and Type "El1 
chromel-thermocouples will be used within t h e  insulation and on t h e  purge bag. Sensor 
lead wires, except  for  those to thermocouples on t h e  purge bag and insulation outer  
surface,  will be routed so as to minimize absorption of radiant hea t  from t h e  thermal  
shroud. 
The thermal radiation shroud will be divided into 28 heat  zones for  use of independently 
monitored and controlled heater arrays. The shroud zones will be heated to simulate a 
typical mission radiation environment profile and adjusted to provide a uniform distribu- 
tion of insulation surface temperatures.  
The cost es t imate  for  t he  experimental  program was developed by integrating two basic 
approaches to defining t h e  magnitude of t h e  program effort .  In t h e  f i rs t  approach, a list 
of individual tasks constituting t h e  program was formulated and costs in te rms  of labor, 
materials, and other expenses were est imated for each task. The tasks included all those 
necessary to plan t h e  program, administer and manage it, prepare for t h e  tests, car ry  out  
t h e  tests, and evaluate and report  t h e  results. The second approach took into account t h e  
sequential dependence and completion t i m e  required for t h e  program tasks and led to a 
schedule of program activities. The core  of this schedule, t he  portion describing t h e  
direct preparation and execution of t h e  tests, was formulated first. Periods for  detailed 
planning and early design work and t h e  beginning of t h e  program, and for  evaluation and 
reporting at t h e  end, were added to t h e  core schedule. 
Cost es t imates  were formulated in 1982 dollars. Labor costs were developed from 
est imates  of t he  actual  hours required to perform t h e  tasks and burdened labor rates, 
which included all overhead and distributed costs except  t he  program fee. Costs of 
materials, dedicated equipment, and purchased components were est imated from vendor 
quotes, available price lists, or recent  experience. Scrap allowances were added t o  
material  quantities where they could be computed, e.g., to film, net ,  and foam stock for 
insulation fabrication. 
Test consumables, Le., cryogens, gases, solvents, cleaners, and lubricants, were all 
considered as overhead i tems and thus do not appear in t h e  cost estimates.  For t h e  
purpose of labor dollar estimates,  f ive categories of labor were identified, and hourly 
rates  for  each category selected on t h e  basis of t h e  average skill level deemed 
appropriate for t h e  tasks of the  program. Contract  administration and program utility 
and housekeeping support were considered overhead items and a r e  accounted for as part  
of the  burdened ra tes  for direct  labor. Costs for computer t ime,  required for t h e  pre- and 
post-test thermal analyses, were est imated on t h e  basis of experience with similar 
analyses carried out in  Tasks I and I1 of t h e  present program. 
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The breakdown and schedule of program tasks, at the  level used for cost estimating, were  
organized into four major categories. Summation of costs from t h e  four  task categories, 
plus the  program fee, is as follows: 
Engineering and administration $ 843,300 
Fabrication and assembly $ 430,100 
Facility preparation $ 410,300 
Test activities 
Fee 
Total 
The total  labor required is 39,200 hours and a material, equipment and purchased 
components cost of $233,100 is  included in t h e  fabrication and facility preparation tasks. 
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7.0 STUDY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The results of this study have shown potential benefits can be derived from t h e  
application of a foam substrate  beneath cryogenic propellant tank multilayer insulation. 
Specific benefits are; 1) increased payloads for  LTPS; and 2) reduced operational 
complexity due t o  the  use of Orbiter cargo bay N2 purge gas for MLI purging. In order t o  
gain t h e  benefit of increased payload mass when compared to helium purged MLI-only, it 
was found to be necessary to specify enhanced convection heat  t ransfer  in the  purge 
enclosure. The enhanced convection environment provided increased thermal coupling 
between the  warm Orbiter cargo bay and the  outer layer of t he  propellant tank MLI. A 
minimum thickness of MLI and foam were,  therefore,  required to achieve the  desired 
MLIlfoam interface temperature  to preclude condensation of moisture in the  N2 purge 
gas. 
A number of grades of N2 were investigated as potential purge gases. The gas used t o  
purge t h e  Orbiter cargo bay has a dew point of approximately 2440K (-200K). MLI/foam 
combinations designed for this dew point resulted in t h e  largest payload penalties of all 
combination insulations investigated. However, for  enhanced-convection ground-hold 
purge enclosure environments, even the  insulation designed for the  maximum MLIlfoam 
interface temperature  outperformed MLI-only on the  basis of LTPS payload delivery 
capability. 
The payoff of using 'MLI/foam combination insulations was the  greatest for the  LTPS 
designed for  t h e  larger payload densities of 56 kg/m3 (3.5 Ibm/ft3) and 40 kg/m3 (2.5 
lbrn/ft% For low density payloads, t h e  use of either MLI/foam or MLI-only insulations 
resulted in almost identical LTPS payload capacities. However, t he  benefits of being able 
to  use Orbiter bay purge gas for MLI purging warrant the selection of MLI/foam 
insulations for  low-density payload LTPS applications as well as for high-density payloads. 
In general, however, considering all payload densities, the  best MLI/foam h t e r f  ace 
temperature,  from the  standpoint of LTPS payload mass, was 1440K (-2000F). This 
temperature was the  lowest value investigated. The difference in predicted LTPS payload 
capacity in going from a 1440K (-2000F) interface temperature  t o  2440K (-200F) was only 
about 42 kg (93 Ibm). Therefore the  payload penalty incurred in selecting the  higher 
interface temperature  appears to be acceptable because Orbiter bay purge gas could then 
be used for MLI purging. 
The benefits of MLI/foam insulations should be verified experimentally. In addition t o  
validating predicted system performance, t he  potential impact of moisture condensation 
within a Nppurged  MLI/foam insulation could be assessed. 
Estimated program costs for  fabricating and testing an MLI/foam insulated scale tank are 
conservative. Over 25% of the  2.1 million dollar cost is allocated t o  management, 
administration, technial direction, and coordination. With some judicial paring these costs 
could be reduced significantly without increasing program risk. The use of an existing 
tank as the  test ar t ic le  would reduce program cost by only $50,000. The cost  of 
performing the  necessary testing is slightly more than $320,000. Engineering and facil i ty 
preparation were the  other  primary program labor cost items. 
Although the  results of this analytical study should be generally applicable t o  any Shuttle 
transportable cryogenic tankage, additional analysis should be performed t o  finalize t h e  
relative merits of MLI versus MLIlfoam as part of t he  preliminary design of t he  cryogenic 
tankage for  a particular application. These studies should specifically address the  e f f ec t  
of different mission t ime  lines, the  advantages of applying non-uniform foam thickness t o  
the  tanks and design techniques t o  preclude N2 condensation on penetrations. 
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